
Errigal 
Country House Hotel

For YourWedding



Midweek Dream
Wedding Package

MIDWEEK 2025/2026 INCLUDING BAND, DJ, & PHOTOGRAPHER

On Arrival
Guaranteed one wedding per day

Plush red carpet and champagne on arrival for bridal party

Live acoustic music

Tea, coffee and freshly baked scones with cream and jam

Our popular Chefs platter, which includes burger sliders and a 
selection of flavoured chicken skewers

Premium sparkling wine and a keg of Heineken (145 glasses) 
reception for your guests 

Wedding Banquet
Five course wedding menus

Starter, soup, choice of main course, dessert and tea and coffee

Half bottle of wine per guest

Evening Suppers
Evening suppers for full number of guests

Tea, coffee, selection of freshly made sandwiches, chicken goujons 
and cocktail sausages

We also include sandwiches for the resident’s bar for fifty guests
A day created

just for you.

From 
€95

 per person



Accommodation
Complementary use of our stunning bridal suite for the wedding night

Two complementary deluxe rooms for the wedding night

Twenty rooms allocated for the wedding at a reduced wedding rate

From us to you
Use of our in-house candy cart, post box, love cake table and 
Ferrero Rocher stand

Complementary bar extension 

Personalised table plan and table menus

Menu tasting for the Bride and Groom

Fairytale backdrop and sparkling centre pieces

All Inclusive Package
This all-inclusive package is based on 120 adult guests

€11,300 for 120 adult guests and €65 per extra guests

Available Midweek 2025/2026, Sunday to Thursday, Excluding bank 
holidays and Christmas week

Memories are made
of this.

Midweek Dream
Wedding Package

MIDWEEK 2025/2026 INCLUDING BAND, DJ, & PHOTOGRAPHER

CHOOSE BAND 

Odd Time
Temptations

Vertigo

CHOOSE PHOTOGRAPHER

Manuel Lavery
Thomas Whyte



All-inclusive Fairytale 
Wedding Package

APRIL – OCTOBER & DECEMBER. INCLUDES BAND DJ, & PHOTOGRAPHER

On Arrival
Guaranteed one wedding per day

Plush red carpet and champagne on arrival for bridal party

Live acoustic music

Tea, coffee and freshly baked scones with cream and jam

Our popular Chefs platter, which includes burger sliders and a 
selection of flavoured chicken skewers 

Premium sparkling wine and a keg of Heineken (145 glasses) 
reception for your guests 

Wedding Banquet
Wedding Banquet

Five course wedding menus

Starter, soup, choice of main course, dessert and tea and coffee

Half bottle of wine per guest

Evening Suppers
Evening suppers for full number of guests

Tea, coffee, selection of freshly made sandwiches, chicken goujons 
and cocktail sausages

We also include sandwiches for the resident’s bar for fifty guests

The best thing 
to hold on to in life 

is each other

From 
€114

 per person



Accommodation
Complementary use of our stunning bridal suite for the wedding night

Two complementary deluxe rooms for the wedding night

Twenty rooms allocated for the wedding at a reduced wedding rate

From us to you
Use of our in-house candy cart, post box, love cake table and 
Ferrero Rocher stand

Complementary bar extension so the bar can stay open until the 
early hours

Personalised table plan and table menus

Menu tasting for the bride and groom prior to the wedding day

Fairytale backdrop and sparkling tall globe centre pieces

All Inclusive Package
This all-inclusive Fairytale package is based on 150 adult guests

€17,000 for 150 adult guests and €70 per extra guests

Available April – October and December excluding Christmas week 
2025 / 2026

I have for the first time 
found what I can 

truly love. 
I have found you.

APRIL – OCTOBER & DECEMBER. INCLUDES BAND DJ, & PHOTOGRAPHER

CHOOSE BAND 

Odd Time
Temptations

Vertigo

CHOOSE PHOTOGRAPHER

Manuel Lavery
Thomas Whyte

All-inclusive Fairytale 
Wedding Package



Romance 
Wedding Package

GETTING MARRIED IN 
2025 €80 PER ADULT GUEST |  2026 €85 PER ADULT GUEST

On Arrival
Guaranteed one wedding per day

Plush red carpet and champagne on arrival for bridal party

Live acoustic music

Tea, coffee and freshly baked scones with cream and jam

Our popular Chefs platter, which includes burger sliders and a 
selection of flavoured chicken skewers

Premium sparkling wine and a keg of Heineken (145 glasses) 
reception for your guests

Wedding Banquet
Five course wedding menus

Starter, soup, choice of main course, dessert and tea and coffee

Half bottle of wine per guest

Evening Suppers
Evening suppers for full number of guests

Tea, coffee, selection of freshly made sandwiches, chicken goujons 
and cocktail sausages

We also include sandwiches for the resident’s bar for fifty guests

A happy marriage is 
a long conversation 
which always seems

too short.

Based on 
150

 adult guests



Accommodation
Complementary use of our stunning bridal suite for the wedding night

Two complementary deluxe rooms for the wedding night

Twenty rooms allocated for the wedding at a reduced wedding rate

From us to you
Use of our in-house candy cart, post box, love cake table and 
Ferrero Rocher stand

Complementary bar extension so the bar can stay open until the 
early hours

Personalised table plan and table menus

Menu tasting for the Bride and Groom prior to the wedding day

Fairytale backdrop and sparkling tall globe centre pieces

The Package
Romance Package is €80 per Adult Guest for 2025

Romance Package is €85 per Adult Guest for 2026

Based on 150 Adult Guests

A successful marriage 
requires falling in love 
many times, always 

with the same person.

Romance 
Wedding Package

GETTING MARRIED IN 
2025 €80 PER ADULT GUEST |  2026 €85 PER ADULT GUEST



The Start of Your Story 
Wedding Package

MARCH & NOVEMBER 2025/2026 
INCLUDES BAND, DJ, & PHOTOGRAPHER

On Arrival
Guaranteed one wedding per day

Plush red carpet and champagne on arrival for bridal party

Live acoustic music

Tea, coffee and freshly baked scones with cream and jam

Our popular Chefs platter, which includes burger sliders and a 
selection of flavoured chicken skewers

Premium sparkling wine and a keg of Heineken (145 glasses) 
reception for your guests 

Wedding Banquet
Five course wedding menus

Starter, soup, choice of main course, dessert and tea and coffee

Half bottle of wine per guest

Evening Suppers
Evening suppers for full number of guests

Tea, coffee, selection of freshly made sandwiches, chicken goujons 
and cocktail sausages

We also include sandwiches for the resident’s bar for fifty guests

Love is like a friendship 
caught on fire.

From 
€97

 per person



Accommodation
Complementary use of our stunning bridal suite for the wedding night

Two complementary deluxe rooms for the wedding night

Twenty rooms allocated for the wedding at a reduced wedding rate

From us to you
Use of our in-house candy cart, post box, love cake table and 
Ferrero Rocher stand

Complementary bar extension so the bar can stay open until the 
early hours

Personalised table plan and table menus

Menu tasting for the Bride and Groom prior to the wedding day

Fairytale backdrop and sparkling tall globe centre pieces

All Inclusive Package
This All-inclusive package is based on 150 adult guests

€14,500 for 150 adult guests and €70 per extra guests

Available March and November 2025/2026

You are, 
and always have been, 

my dream.

CHOOSE BAND 

Odd Time
Temptations

Vertigo

CHOOSE PHOTOGRAPHER

Manuel Lavery
Thomas Whyte

The Start of Your Story 
Wedding Package

MARCH & NOVEMBER 2025/2026 
INCLUDES BAND, DJ, & PHOTOGRAPHER



New Years Eve
Wedding Package

NEW YEARS EVE 2025 / 2026

On Arrival
Guaranteed one wedding per day

Plush red carpet and champagne on arrival for bridal party

Live acoustic music

Tea, coffee and freshly baked scones with cream and jam

Our popular Chefs platter, which includes burger sliders and a 
selection of flavoured chicken skewers 

Premium sparkling wine and a keg of Heineken (145 glasses) 
reception for your guests 

Wedding Banquet
Five course wedding menus

Starter, soup, choice of main course, dessert and tea and coffee

Half bottle of wine per guest

Evening Suppers
Evening suppers for full number of guests

Tea, coffee, selection of freshly made sandwiches, chicken goujons 
and cocktail sausages

We also include sandwiches for the resident’s bar for fifty guests

Grow old with me! 
The best is yet to be.

From 
€90

 per person



The Count Down
Prosecco toast for all the guests at midnight

Accommodation
Complementary use of our stunning bridal suite for the wedding night

Two complementary deluxe rooms for the wedding night

Twenty rooms allocated for the wedding at a reduced wedding rate

From us to you
Use of our in-house candy cart, post box, love cake table and 
Ferrero Rocher stand

Complementary bar extension so the bar can stay open until the 
early hours

Personalised table plan and table menus

Menu tasting for the Bride and Groom prior to the wedding day

Fairytale backdrop and sparkling tall globe centre pieces

The Package
This New Years Eve package is based on 150 adult guests

€90 per adult guests for 2025

€95 per adult guest for 2026

Available New Years Eve 2025/2026

Two hearts in love
 need no words.

Midweek Dream
Wedding Package

MIDWEEK 2025/2026 INCLUDING BAND, DJ, & PHOTOGRAPHER



The Everything You Need 
Wedding Package

JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2025/2026  INCLUDING BAND, DJ & PHOTOGRAPHER

On Arrival
Guaranteed one wedding per day

Plush red carpet and champagne on arrival for bridal party

Live acoustic music

Tea, coffee and freshly baked scones with cream and jam

Our popular Chefs platter, which includes burger sliders and a 
selection of flavoured chicken skewers 

Premium sparkling wine and a keg of Heineken (145 glasses) 
reception for your guests 

Wedding Banquet
Five course wedding menus

Starter, soup, choice of main course, dessert and tea and coffee

Half bottle of wine per guest

Evening Suppers
Evening suppers for full number of guests

Tea, coffee, selection of freshly made sandwiches, chicken goujons 
and cocktail sausages

We also include sandwiches for the resident’s bar for fifty guests

In love, 
one and one 

are one.

From 
€90

 per person



Accommodation
Complementary use of our stunning bridal suite for the wedding night

Two complementary deluxe rooms for the wedding night

Twenty rooms allocated for the wedding at a reduced wedding rate

From us to you
Use of our in-house candy cart, post box, love cake table and 
Ferrero Rocher stand

Complementary bar extension so the bar can stay open until the 
early hours

Personalised table plan and table menus

Menu tasting for the Bride and Groom prior to the wedding day

Fairytale backdrop and sparkling tall globe centre pieces

All Inclusive Package
This All-inclusive package is based on 150 adult guests

€13,500 for 150 adult guests and €70 per extra guests

Available January and February 2025/2026

JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2025/2026  INCLUDING BAND, DJ & PHOTOGRAPHER

CHOOSE BAND 

Odd Time
Temptations

Vertigo

CHOOSE PHOTOGRAPHER

Manuel Lavery
Thomas Whyte

The Everything You Need 
Wedding Package



Errigal Country House Hotel, 
Cavan Rd, Errigal, 
Cootehill, 
Co. Cavan.

Contact our wedding team:
P: +353(0) 49 5556901
E: info@errigalhotel.com

errigalhotel.com
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